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STAFF NO'I:ICE
about a~ these th:i~nds of traf•
K~e cases im·olving scolastic I clnsse_s and Row persistently de-,

TWO

The Sandspur
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An Invitation!

·w ednesday ei.ening, January 29, fie cops?-Tampa Times.
dishonesty haYe been handled by mandmg a p1ayoff.
there will be an important meeting
-the discipline committee of Texas
f•f have got to make journalism.
Come and Have
of the Sandspur =.-taff in Mr. WatPenn State college will shortly university within the past six All of rou have had courses under
A Cozy Meal at
tie's room, Sparrell 766, at seven publish 8 collection of verse com- weeks. There were six students who that man and know what it means
For Charming Creati011t
F rid ay, January 24, 1930
o'clock, sharp.
posed b:\r students of the college. were convicted and suspended from to be absent."
The
The coll~tion will be composed of the unh·ersity.
"I don't care,'' answered Row, "I
EP:t-.bJ111herJ In 18:H with lhe fol•
ON Tll\lE !
verses by 1 4 students. and is to be
-have the car key and we a1·e not
~;~~~- e~~tao:ill\ 0 '~t:n;!trii:J"gwll!~; The pages of The Sandspur are entitled ,;Shuftling Feet."
Sir Hubert Ames 1 prominent I going back until this tie is broken
roundtd yet many eided, as-!llduously: open to the students and faculty
__
member of the League of ~ations, one way or the other."
Y~!m8e11 :fi~ \~.
Rollins for the ,i.,Titeups of c]ub
and Dr. Tibor Eckherdt, of Buda"Give him the game, Moore, and
j Tel. 6282 3 Murphy A,...
10
365 Lyman Ave.
1
1
19
In alngle- comhal and thrretore with• meetings, persona] mention items,
A BoS t on professor of English pest uni,·ersity, will appear on the let's get going."
WINTER PARK
ORLANDO, FLA,
:~~ a.ex~!~';:,,.:·o~~er~j;~~Ja~~~~a;ctl:·1~ and announcements of all kinds. made assignments in "Hamlet'' to programs to be given at the south-I "T,hat·s not. a decent win and ,~
~~n!~~"fh:t>,?xntr~ovr~• ~!:;: Such material must be in the Sand be covered· by stnd ents in pourna- ern conference of the InteTnational wont go until we play another/
1
0
qualitlea ot The sandspur."'
spur office, Sparrell Cottage, not ~:~m . B~cause . he believe.s th at Relations club, which will be held answered Row .
later than noon Tuesday to in
Hn.mlet co~tams human mterest at Mercer February 2'i, 28. and
'•Give me a cuestick and I will
STAFF
sure publication in the ensuing is- stories coverm_g- all newspaper re- M h 1
d.
t
.
t satisfy him if it costs me an af0
i l l "l!'I HI UI Jl l lt ll ll Jl l ll l'II I I 11 f 'l'l lli
Aurora McKay .
Ed~tor sue. \\'heneve.r possible ::;uch ma quisit_es. George B. Franklin, _P h. D. I~t:;;men~ ~~: ; mien: ~0
t;rnoon class."
Asa Jennings
A~socrnte Ed~tor terial should be typewritten. Co- associate professo_r of Eng.h~h atl Clark of )forcer uni,·ersity.
George looked at me and said 1
Look for Ye11ow Lantern
~-edvaT:t~~on Con&e~:~~Y ~d:tl~~ operation in this_ matter will e~able t~e college of buSl~les~ ..a~mimst~a__
"You migh.t _as well be content, for
· ·,11 such material to be printed tion of Boston umvei ::;it,, has m. .
. you know 1t s almost as bad to go
Gordon Robins Business Mgr .. •
~ .I
,·ented a new way to study ShakesThe C?mm1ss1on on Interra~ia} l in late as ,·t is to be absent."
Robert E. James _ _ .Advt. Mgr. prompt r.
peare. Journalism students are now Cooperation
.
•
' 'a S ou th e r n orgamza
•
"Yes, be content and Jet's frame
Ralph Scanlon
Circulation Mgr.
,,nting newspaper accounts,
:ion with headquarters
A_tJanta, another game or so and then we
cludinJ? headhne:s of the e\·ents of 1s offermg two awards of $100 .
.
t
DEPAR'I')JEXT EDITORS
~ - .. Hamlet."
each for the best pape1:s on "Jus- will e1th~1~ go to the show or ou
Permanent Wave f
Tho •ludentfl In the Depart.mf'nt or
'"'
;;:
·
R
Rel
,,
b tt d to the anport
.Journalism will co-opern.te wllh th&
tice m ace
ations su mi e J
,
.
d
,
d
Staff.
~~
-by the students in Southern co]By_ three o'clock it was ~cide
Finger Wave
===S=t'Il=S=C=R~I.P·-T~IO=~=- PRICE =---=
~[istakes
leges during the present school unammously to go. to the an·po1-t
8
Pt-r year .. _
·-···-·· .. ······-····'3-M
When a plumber makes a mis- year.
and watch the various au· stunts.
Hair Cutting
F
Slnglo Copy.... ------... ·······-···· .lLI
take he charges twice for it.
l\Iay l, 1930, is the last date on After this was· over we got that
I
·when a lawyer makes a mistake which papers will be received by big open job on the trail for ,vinFor .AdYf'rtlRlng- Rates rhono
it is just what he wanted because the commission. Papers should be ter Patk.
..
.
Gonion Robins ..
Wluter Park 39
he has a .chance to try the case all between 1.500 and Z,OOO words in
After losing the le~t hmd. ear m
or
ROLLl!\S PLAYERS AT
No. 9 Murphy Arcade,.
21 W. Washington St.
over agam.
length. Furthet· information mav a close call an~ pa_tchmg a tire, we
Orla.nd0 6131 TAXGERINE HALL ON
Ph. 8723, ORLANDO, FLA.
"\\"he~1
a.
doctor
makes
a
mistake
be
obtained
by
writing
R.
B
.
got
back just m time f~r the basJA:-ll:ARY
29
_ Between The Book Sh~:
Entered as second-class matter
Nov. 2-lth, 1925. at the Postofrlce at
Luncheon
Eleazer, 409 Palmer Building, At- ketball game l\fonday mght.
The Rollins Players will appear he buries it.
,vin trr Park, rtnrlda, under the Act
and the Rendezvous •
Afternoon Tea
in a delightfu] entertainment at . ""hen a judge makes a mistake lanta, Ga.
of :;'i;,u·ch 3rd, H79.
.
a
it
hecomes
the
law
of
the
]and.
_
_
_
_
_
_
There's
a
great
difference
beDinner
the Tangerine Hall on Wednesday
1'ft I .II l li l ll l l l ll l ll l lll 11 1111111 IU l .l li:IU'illll 1 1n
When
a
preacher
makes
a
mis.
.
tween
college
men
and
cigaret
A;~';ci;~t~~n_Florldn Colleglnte Preas l'\'ening, January 29th, under the
❖•I
IS
lighters. It's hard to get the light•
Routh Florida. Press
auspice~ of :he Tangerine Im take nobody knows the difference.
110
But when ihe editor of the Sand-ers lit."
' Member Kutionnl Etlltorlnl .Asso. J)rovement society. The program
·-u
The discussion about chapel was
• • *
claUon
wilJ coni::.ist of three clever one-act !-pur makes a mistake-Good night!
IC
-continued among severa l students
Prof'.: up)J not go on with the
=
plays by the talented Rollins group
B
On Accepting a Fraternity Pin
after the assembly had adjourned lecture until the room settles
MUCH ADO ABOUT
under the direction of Dorothea
NOTHING?
IThomas. )[embers of the Tangerine I wonder, as I take this jeweled Monday. Suddenly Lefty remarked, down."
token,
"\Veil , it's time I was going to
Nimble One: "Better go home
Th~ '2!)-'30 discussion. of the, Improvement society extend a very
Special Rate, to Students
Emblem of yam· sacred brother- class.''
and sleep it off ,old man ."
~uestrnn tarte? at a tn-meet of cordial invitation to the people of
hood,
Sez George, with that pickardian
• • •
Student c.ounc1], Stude~t•Faculty, Apopka and surrounding commum
IY
and the Chapel Committees. The ties to attend this affair.-Apopkn
How many hearts has this wee smile, ":'.\loore, it's past time :for
The reason for the low marriage
Kel1y Tires
Accessories
Washing a nd Polishing ,u
object being to settle this chapel Chief.
trophy broken?
classes. Anyway, you don't mind rate today: It takes all the money
Cars
caUed
for
and
dc1ivcred
Repairs
on
all
htakes
a.a
problem.
HO\~ many stinging words has it missing o~casionnlly."
you have to get the git-1 to where
The supper bugle adjourned the
Rattlcty bang. The flivver de,withstood?
On leavmg Knowles, Row qucr- she will answer "yes!" and then
me~ting. So they met again and by at the Uni\'ersity of Oklahoma
ied, "Shall it b€ tennis or bi). I you are too broke to ask her.
Phone ':'4
" ~Inter Part 'u
* • •
•••••-ist ,Ye-lbnrne A'\·fwue
uga.m. The argument~ seemed to gets un<ler way. No car valued at How many lips have pressec] on it I liards ?"
• a
b,
ornve a: no conclusions until
more than twenty-five dollars can
in leaving?
I "Beage," being a stronger wield- As the warden croaked to the
was dcc1<lcd to put the question enter and the owner mu:st agree to
How many eyes have washed it er of the 1·acket and a poor pusher, striper on the ·hot seat, "More
Lefore the student body at open sell the car to any would-be pur
with their tear?
the odds seemed to be favoring a power to yuh!1'
0
Student A~..-:ociation meeting.
<'haser at the. end of the race- Ila!II it loo often been n c..1.use for little tenhis tom·nament.
The chapel bugle stopped the Minnesota Daily.
grieving,
"Look. fellows, it's beginning to
A thing' to laugh about in after rain and we will be forced to take
And now, as Ben-Hur remm·ked,
first argument and the following
th th
Friday was designated fo1· the
At Antioch college they have
years?
on indoor sports for the day. Let's on wi
e pr;'ln\c. •
next round.
decided that girls are as able to But an my questions vanish an<l go to Orlando."
uThe Seniors last year railroad- pay for dates as boys, and here
dissemb1e;
j "Deacon" desf'rted the ranks, i·e- This is the story of Johnny Mced through the pre~cnt preposter- after all h·eats will be "dutch."
I laugh away the sorrow and marking, "I have got to be here to
Guire,,
ouH arrangement whereby we are Docs anybody know how much a I
the smart,
wait tables at noon and I know Who ran through the- town with
4% Paid on Savings Compounded Quarterly
compelled to attend T""O times a one-way ticket to Antioch costs? And nevermore with doubting will about what time to expect you
his trousers on fire;
I trembleback."
He went to the doctor's and faintweek-and sometimes THREE/' it
ed
with
fright
\\flS protested. "Yeah, notice how
At one o'clock Row and Lefty
The Bank With the Chime Clock
My dear, I wear your pin upon
~\nd 'Ne thought he was in Fla .
they stipulated the plan should not
were still in a dead-lock, Lefty \Vhen the doctor· told him his end
my heart!
"Cupid Keeps on Job During
was in sight.
berrin to operate till this year?" Christmas Holiday Season-Many
wanting to make his afternoon
-Exchange.
One su1 prised Freshman asked Aggies Wounded by Fatal Shots'
the editor : "Why, what's the mat- -Headline from Student Life.
ter? I was enjoying chapel."
But one of our most prominent
Captain of liner (to fellow in
football men confided to his friends outboard motorboat): "Look out
-''I can't sta nd it. This concen- where you're going. You almost
tration plan has got me down and rammed us."-Brown Jug.
if I can't have chapeJ time out
Chicago will celebrate 100 years
for a cup of Charlie's coffee it of progress. A hundred yea1·s ago
simply menns I 'll have a sick head- the holdup men collected in the
ache TWO or THREE times a street instead of calling at the ofweek."
fice.-Akron Beacon.Journal.
But il's all settled now. 1•Nobody's gonna make us go to chapel.
Ho1>e Springs Eternal
No, sir!"
\Ve are still waiting to hear a
M~~And the Chapel Committee can character i!\ a "talkie" say
gh·e us a ring when they want a "Comes the dawn."
chape l.
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Published Weekly by
The Students of Rollin s Colleg•
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Those Students
Interested

Anyway, _as our columni$t sug~
An ultra modern speakeasy jg
gested, everybody came to chapel where they sell antidotes for chas•
to talk about it.
ers.

FROM MISSOURI
Friday, during the chapel period,
the Student Association met for
its second session this week on
fhe subject and after some discus•
sion arrived at what might be a
solution to the chapel problem.
The psychologica I prejudice of
any possible compulsion was vanquished to the profound relief of
many present. Then the practical
side of the question was ready to
be faced.
The outcome of this, however
squa'rely the problem was faced,
was a student vote to abolish chapel as a routine exei-cise. Should the
Chapel Committee find anyone who
can really contribute to the culture,
contact or information of the student body, notices arc to be posted
on the Carnegie and Bcanery bul1
letin boards.
Two generalities were possibly
too readily conceded. Namely, that
the faculty would find so few who
could really contribute anything
toward a student's growth that
chape]s would immediately become
rare events, novel interruptions in
the nine long months allotted us
for mental opportunities and that
students thus assured of such valuable ehapels will always hold
themselves free for that hour lest
they miss the best chapel of them
all,
The Sandspur cannot but be cur~
ious to see the student body put
into practice its decision.
But perhaps we're wrong and
those who led in deciding the question will also set examples in abiding by their decisions.

In a Advertising

A popular saying around Chicago
is ''We will have peace if we have
to fight for it."
Darkey: unoc, I'se jest been bit
by a dawg."
Doctor: "Well, well. Was he a
rabid dog?"
Darkie: ''Nassah, Doc, he was
jest a plain old bird dog."-Aggievator.
j

L~.~ •~• ~~~:~.~•:
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What we can do is a small thing;
Out we can and will aspire to great
things. Thus, if a man cannot be
great, he can yet be good in will;
and what he, with his whole heart
and mind, love and desire, wills to
be, that with~ut doubt he most
truly will be like.
The English department of West
Virginia university is offering a
novel course in methods of research . This course is for g;aduates
only. It takes up the bibliography
and paleography, the problem of
determining the authorship of
anonymous literary style, of evidences and of literary sources. The
work for the most part will be actua] problems of research which
the student will solve in the li brary.

Too Many
OUR ADVERTISERS HELP US.
Somebody has said that there are
LET'S HELP THEM!
no American Mussolinis. But wl,at

I

w;ow

Try Our
35c Lunches
also

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
SERVED EVERY DAY

fo

THE "An
VARSITY
WAFFLE SHOP
Institution for the College"

Position On

11

Open Each Night Until 12 O'clock

❖------o-•----------•"•---"'
~·II I

An educated man is one with a
universal sympathy for everything
and a certain amount of knowledge
about everything that is known,
and who still is on the line of evolution and is learning to the end.
-Hubbard.

]

"An institution founded on
Reliability"

The Sandspur
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AN ADVERTISEMENT
By The Rollins Press
When school supplies are needed, remember that we have the most complete line_ in the country round,
among which you find:
Pens and Pencils
Inks of all kinds
Note Books & Fillers
Graph & Tracing
Paper
Glue,Paste,Musilage
File Cards & Cases

For Next Year

Among the new items now in stock
are the following which we invite you
to see. Try us first when you need
things!

See
•
.,

ROBERT E. JAMES

Fine Stationery
Greeting Cards
Albums, Scrap Books
Typewriters
Artists Materials
Desk Blotters

~-~
I_
~
I

Compass Sets
Pantag1·aphs
Artist's Portfolios
Artist's Canvas
Pastel Boards
Canvas

ruri

deai

l g

Uali

Valentine Greetings
Die Stamped
Stationery
Library Sets
Brid~e Sets

:t~::e Wint._~~~~~~:t •l::~~~~ers

310 E. PARK AVE,., DOvv,,

~~~
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ROLLINS SANDSPUR

THREE

f~1~~!:!~i~~~;i~~J :~~~:;~ ::~~1~~~: :~;~~~!I;~~~~¥~;~; !~~:~~~L
Sink Many
Baskets

Doris Long put on a very inThe Baby Tars took another
teresting program. A subject enstride toward the championship of
titled
uwhat A Co-ed Does at
the Independent League when they
defeated the Mt. Dora Independents Rollins," including dancing, swim62-14, at Recreation Hall, Monday ming and playing.
night.
l\liss Weber asked for more
After a few minutes of mi11ing recruits for the hockey and dancaround both teams scored a point ing classes. It is impossible to
from a -foul shot. Then Will Rog- have class teams in hockey unless
ers dropped the leather through the more girls tUTn out. The same
net for the first two pointer to thing is true with natural dancstart the game going for the Rats. ing. Unless the class is full only
From that time on the Rats had, simple dances can be taught. War
little diffi culty in sinking their canoeing which will begin at the
shots as they wished.
j last of the term is not given as
The Baby Tar offense worked a class but merely for crew work.
as if there was no opposition. Der- Only W. A. A. credit can be made
mid and ,vorley ran wild; Dermid -85 points for members of the
scoring 28 points and \Vorley ac• Odd and Even crews.
coun ting for 21. .
j
On Valentine's day, the presDunlop nnd Morris had no trouble ident announced, ,v. A. A. is giv, in making the Vikings confi ne their i ing a kid party to all the girls
- shooting to long shots.
· in the college. Prizes will be
Powers, lanky center for Mt. given and 1·e:Creshments s;erved.
Do1·a, sank several long shots to Keep Friday, February fourteenth
account for six of Mt. Dora's points. open for the annual Kid Party.
Ilale played a steady game for the
visitors, but he had no support.

I

Page Sir Harry
Have you heard about the oneeyed Scotchman who thought he
ough t to get into the movies at
half price?

VISITING
GRAD
LI'sTEN s IN

I

•••
people think

-

Some
tha chief
fun~tion of their e~rs is to keep
th eir hat from fallmg down over
their eyes.

------

--

I lyn Eagle" Speaks on
R

~,·---,-----·•1:•
KNITTED
SPORT
WEAR

...

LOUIS'
Ladies' Ready-to-wear
136 N. Orange
Orlando

TURF

n·

0 lnS an

d Fl

.d
0l'l a

Tie for First Place Ipossible
that the cock-sure attitude
cf the Baby Tars may hnvc- lost
I O
· R
d out in that second hectic half
n pening OUn
sheerly through the difference in

weight. To our eyes it seemed that
the Rats played much better ball
The first round of play in the in the first period when the Stetchess tournament for the colJege son boys were on the run. The ofchampionship ended with Kirillin fense at that time seemed smoothand Kendrick tied with two and er, as opposed to the more reckless
a half points, holding a slim lead fighting of the minutes after Stetover Plympton nnd Pepper with son had fcrged into the lead. A
two points each. DeBerry trailed more collected attack at that time,
the tourney with one point. Three with the ball being carried further
more rounds must be played before into scoring territory nnd with less
the tournament is finished.
shots being fired at rnndom from
A ma s terful end game brought the center of the Cloor, might pos•
victory to Kh-illin in his match with sibly have turned the tide.
Pepper, which wns the longest thnt
.. • •
has yet been played. Kendrick won j ROLLINS TENNIS fans will get
two and lost one, and these two n chance to see some real stars
victories and his draw with Kiril- in action February 2.1, at Mount
lin at the former meeting put him Plymouth in the Central Florida
from fourth to tie for first honors. matches. Bill Tilden, George Lott,
Plympton, who has 1(¥:l the tourn- Francis Hunter. Johnny Doeg,
ament up to now, dropped two ,John Hennessy and ,vHmer Allison
straight games.
have entered their names for the
Ra1>id transit ches!l: was inno- tournnment which is to take the
va.ted for recreation, in which only pince of the Florida Open tourna8 seconds are nllowed for cnch ment formerly held at Pn1m Beach.
moV"e. Pepper made up for hi::: medi- Ted Williams, Bob Proctor, and 01ocre tournament play by winning rott Deming.of the net sqund will
three tsrai!l'ht in this novel game. probably enter the play.

The Baby Tars dropped their
The Rollins Tars were defeated
firs t collegiate game of the season, in their attempt to stage n come•
29-22, to their traditional rivals , back in their inter-coJlegiate games
the Stetson Frosh, before a large by the Southern Moccasins, 39-16,
crowd here Wednesday night.
at Lakeland, Tuesday night.
The spectators saw an over conThe first few minutes play after
fident Rat quintet defeated by a the starting- whistle was a mad
team which was determined to take scramble for the ball with neithits revenge for the drubbing it re- er team appearing to have the adceived at the hands of the Baby vantage. From all indications the
Tm·s on the gridiron earlier in the crowd was to witness two evenly
season.
matched teams in a fast and inAs the whistle blew Stets0n re- tcrcsting exhibition of basketball.
ceived the tip-oif and missed a
After the ball had traveled from
long shot. The Rats , taking the one end of the court to the otht'r
ball on the rebound, worked the several times, the Southern quintet,
leather through for a basket. Der- by n series of short, quick pa!l:ses,
mid scared the confused Hatters worked the ball through the Tar
into calling time out when he made defense for the first marker. From
a basket on the next tip-off. It then on the heavier Moes, led by
Jooked as if the Baby Tars were Sloppy Murrell piled up a safe
having another easy game.
lead.
Stetson came out of the get.to•
The Tar defense, encournp:ed by
gether with a rush to make the the handful of Rollins backers,
Tars fi~ht to keep them from scar- fouiht stubbornly to stem the oning. Stetson scored three points as rushing )locs. Coach )fcDowall
.;\forris hooked Sandles in the act substituted and shifted his playof shooting. Dermid reiterated by ers hut to no avail. The half endSTETSON COMES to Rollins tomaking another ba~ket on the tip• ed wilh the Southern outfit lending
Colle-giate?
off. A few minutes after the Hat- j 16·3.
New Haven Conn.-Two hundred night with a powerful team, con•
fident
of an eMy win over the
ters missed a chance to score by a
D:\1 ing the first h alf "Tnllacc ac- acres of land near Orange Park,
fumble. Scandles dropped the counted for the majority of. the Fla., have been secured by Yale Tar cagemcn. And theT{' is no tenm
leather through the loop. The Rats Tar~' baskets, although, at times, university for the hreedin~ and better to whip than one "hich feels
took time out a.!- Smith cut down, he appt•ared a little slow on the scientific study of nnthropi)id ape~. that it ilC able to toke you into
the Rollins lead to one point.
defcn.s<'. In the second half he The purchase of the site, and the cnmp. Jack JkDownll hns been
The Rats were t oo anxious as came back to prove 8 wall in th e erection of tho tnborntory were dri\'ing the 'var ity harJ during
they came fro~1 tho time out and Tar defcni;;:e as well as scoring made possible by n gift of $500,000 the wel'k to iron out the errors
the Hatters lied the score on a most of th e baskets.
from the- Rockerfoller Foundation. which showed plainly in the Gator
foul. The c1·owd checrccl madly as
Capt. Picka rd , playing 8 hea d Y One or more of the species of and Southern ~trugglt•s, anti it wilJ
the ball went bac-k and fo1·th before game, had some difficulty in find- ap()S ";11 be studied. These include he a re\'amped five thal take~ the
Worley scored on o clean s hot from ing the Jmskct on several crip the chimpanzee, the i,orilla. the floor against Stetson tonight.
the foul line. ,viii Ro~er« had hard ~hotfl.
orang outang and gibbon. Study
Yesterday: 0 1 wrnt through
luck on a. crip shot.
Throughout th e game th e hnlI will he made of the habits, social
Stetson made another J>Oi.nt on n pas~cd from one end of th(' floor relation~, life hi~tory a.nd p~ychol- schriol by carin'f for n bnhy."
Todny: "I tril'd it. but I got
foul 'fhe half ended \nth the scar~ to the other by long strides, nc'.- ogical development of the animals.
kicked out at tho C'ntl of the- first
Jl.J·O in Rollins favor.
ther te,am working the lrnll thru
-lerm."
the opponcnts' defense hy a well•
l nnecessary Ri-.k
"orley <lroppc>cl th e ball lb10ugh timed offense
lht• loop for the fir .. t hn~kct of the
At no time ·was the gam!' slow.
Footbnll .stn_rs arc not to __be
Live!-. of golfers a11 remind us
i;econcl half. S,rndc,1 made a nc_ at The crowd that wns s.cattered hlamed for 1~d1~f~,rc.nt sc.h~1arsh1p.
We cnn top and slice and hook
one for Stetson. Th• Ecorc was hed
Hard study 1s ltkd) to mJure the
And dt•partmg leave b<·lund us
.
<:
~ through tlrn hot hall had no oc- health.-F.xehnng~.
h) a foul shot. Slet on got th e Rab ca<:ion to call for more action as 1
\\'orJ~ you won't find in u hook.
on the r~n and !org('d ahead scv-1 th play. r i?11 t during the 20
- - - -. - -Bo ton Tran cript.
cm! baskets.
; minute halves.
IS
Dunlop made th e mce 5 l ba!-ket I Rollin~
Southern
b
It t.,kes al out fifh•en hundred nut
of the game when h~ droppl'd a P1·octo1·
,·r
'.!••!ton
eCI e
y
U ell S
., ...
to hold on<.! nutomohile togethc.r,
hi~h float<'r from mid- 1.. ourt. The \\'ullis
If
Paddock
but it onlv takes one to scatter it
Baby Ta~ then rcsortt:d to a bar- R. Picknrd
Murrell
(Continued from Pa{?e 1)
I all 0'\Cr the lan<lscnpe.
t\\ge of long ~hot~ th nt rnincd on \\' alter
1·g
Spivey other imJ>ortant notices and anA gatlic snndw:l"h is two pieces
~~:/;:~n of the hil kd an d the back- Rashid
1,,.
Huskey nouncemC'nts. will be simiJ.1rly
of bread tr:wcling In bnd company
'W ith onlv n few minut es ldt the
Substitut ions : Rollins-Cochenour handled.
ni ni. on Flamingo.
Rats foun•l;t hard to o,·ncome the and Rdd . ~outhern-Tow, ~ fan:h- ".-\nd I rccomnwnd ti, you nll,'' &ni<l
,.,.
ant, Weed, Buckner, Scatterfield. ' Lefty Moon.•, "thnt you give this
HV(.'n point lend. If tlw Ruts had
Scoring: Rollins-"'allis, G; Wal• 1 proposition a fair trial. Liv4: up to
fought the entire game a they did ter. i; Cochenoul', 2; Rashid, 1. your part of the pact by your atth<' Jast five minutt:s the game Southcrn-Melt~n, 9;,. Marchant, "'. tcnclnnce and full support of the
would have been another story.
Morrell, lOi Spivey, , ; lluskl'Y, 5, chapel commiltt•e.''
DunloJ) played the best defensive Paddock, 2.
game of the season with Morris
Referee: Wooten. Indiana.
•- - - - - - •
Pt•n.·y )lncKn)c held the fir t.
holding up hi::\ en<l of the ~ame.
~es ion of his claH, cfisrusaini;:
Dermid and Worley were the high
Book,, Stationery
the relation of folkbackgrounJs to
sco1-ers for the Rollins quintet. with ·· ............... :.......... _.. ,_ ....................... :..:::;;;;··
Cards, Writing
liternturc, nt hil! home Fri,Jay
Rogers as~isting them from all H
Implements
evening. He pointC'd out th• conover the court, Sondles and Smith jj
trast between the beauty of !h<'
scoring the mogt for Stcts1ln.
g
39 E. Pinc t.
Orlando
folk lore "I'd. the maleriali. m n(
Both teams had a large number H
the mechami-t1c nge of t()d:iy. He
of fouls called again<:t them. Stet- H
!t:on scored nine pQints on free \~
throws while the Ruts HO rt·d only ·:
two.
Rollins \:
Stcbon
Dow
rf
Der mid
WILLIAM
3 DAYS 3
John!->on
If
\Yorley
Lt:XCHEOX
gnndlcs
__ c
Sandle5:
Sanday
PRISENTS
.IFT EHXOOX TK\
Whitman
rl?'
Dunlop a
,1ondo.l
DINXER
F.W.
Smith
1g
Morris
Tuesday
St:XD.\\ DIXXER
MURNAu's
!-;ubt- t itut ion: Stet on-Ru--,o for
llour
PULSATING
"'undn,PICTURI
at
:.: ~10 10 11 r.
4

1

Ncw l

llr. and .trs. Ray More o(
York called on friends in this city
]as~ week. on their way north from
Haines City where they spend the
holidays with Mr l\forc·'s parents.
Ray was one ~f Rollins' most
.
of
f popular student~, a member
Theta Kappa Nu nnd active in
many college- 01·gnnization!>. After
' gradu~tion he w.1. n o<.:iat d with
Hiram Powers in !he real estate
I t
• t ,.
k
•
b mnness,
a er gomg o ..... ew J.Or.
where for the Inst three years he
has been connected with DuboIT
and Davies, Inc. manufacture.rs of
fine furniture at 207 East .t!Jth

I
I

1

,r

~hl·eneta. recent lct!"t' to !r,·end, here
"
he suys :
":\Ir. Kaltenborn of the 0 Brooklyn Eagle" who was at the
Statesmanship Conference in \Vinter Pnrk s1>okc lust Monday O\'Cr
\VOR in New York on the 1·emnrkablc recovery of Florida. Ile
talked for h,·enty minutes on Winter Park, itR beautiful homes and
streets, its nrt nncl high culture,
Rollins College and President
Holt. He said he had never scC'n
any other town like it nnd mentioned no other city of Florida in
his talk."

I

I
·
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•=·
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Southern Quint in
S •
COrlng

ON ROLLINS I

Kaltenborn of "Brook-

OUR ADVERTISERS HELP US.
LE1."S llELP THEM!

Marionette

G1·ves Hatter's
R
evenge

will be given as in tennis-86
points for the winner of the
tournament. The tournament will
take place sometime towards the
end of the winter term.

I

?

Chapel Fate
D •d d
St d

...

t

Percy MacKaye
Holds Hearth
Fire Hour

I

I

I

O'Neal Branch Co.

IIII

•-----------!

1

ANEW SHIRT

...

I

•

Washburn's

:\I

Turf is made of ravon. a n
ideal fabric for s11o;tswcar.
A glance will tell you its
quality. Cool. Easily laun•
dered. lltanhattan tailored.
AYailable in "hj(e, gray.
pastel blue and canaQ·.

52.00

C. Baker, Inc.
• the Corner Downtown ..

read an nrti('le, from the Literar)•
Digc:-t about Uncle Sam "·onder Hanger on \\'heels showmg
the nhsent"c of imagination ur
romance. Then, he rC'ad one of
Grimme'!\ fairy tales. The implenl'!l:S of this story pt·Qve,l how fnterC'stingJy nny idea can he fulhll•
cd without the obshuc •
)Ir. )Inchayl~ compor~d sp €:Ch
to the strange aquati.: n ,wera
iJ ,
which hnve their root-; :n t !ic
ri~e through the wate,· in'o tho
light and bloom. l!is ,pc ch ii,
as the wingcd-word11 of th,
Grt•tk«.
Tht' fift..•1.•11 memheu of the
class at in n circl<' uround the
open fire.
After • lr.
kl\ay
had ghen an introtludicm to lu.3
course 1:nc-h etudc nt told of thi,
pha~c of folkbackgrouncls which
interl' ted him mo t. and how he
expf'ded to den•lop thi:.t int 1 est.

•:--- - - - - - - --<-

I

I

I

Lunch on

I
I

Afternoon Tea
Dinner
--O·Q-

Attrac the Gifl Shop
0•0--

GREEN GABLE
and Interlachen Aw.

WINTER PARI
Phone 113

LIFE,LOVI
and

PASSION

THE LITTLE
GREY HOUSE
\ ·Th e Lady,'' ~lar)· Dunt'an
~et-. her man-hut at "hat a
pri<'e!
Primit.in•. M>c.Juctive,
lil'r) . could an} man ay ··~o.. 1
f·"'. \\. ,1u.rnau. ma ~t«-r techni•
ian. has hrou~ht to the ·crttn
1 new conception of allurin~
fem.inity in •·1 O1:.\' ILS."

Luncheon s. Din ner ~.
A La Carte

Wide Choice
"ilh
DialOl(UC

and
'oun d

w h

Gifts
Hand-embroidered
Frocks from
far away

.J

I

JA. 'ET GAY. 'OR
'IIR\" Dl ."C.\ ."
. I . TY oru:xu,
l 11 \RLES )!ORTO ·
B IHHY . 'ORTO ..
F\RRCLL ~\ CDOXALD

I
I

II
I

'II
I
I
I

I
I
I

.--------·>I

Dine at

)lnitlnnd, Fla.

I

I
I

Corner :\forsc Boulevard I

FOX

.

•·. ·ow , J amt!- . nnn e \ oner c-a· ..
Two '\'on•Ch~ers
Xinete~n twl'n ty-eight will be re- greatest ~(• ncrat.··
•·G ncral :\l c,t◊N; ·•
membered by hi,-t,,r:r R<: tht• yt.>ar
-Lampoon.
of the voluntan· retirement of
:\lesst"s. rl)olid~" ;nd Tunney.- T he
" l fl"el a lcthar~- t"·eepmg ver
X ew Yorker.
111e,"
"' It mar ~ an nnt; the gm<:-. i<:
"Sec t hat man ovl'r th1.:re '! lit:':.of them,"
my grandfather."
-·Ilo to~ Tran,c:r1pt.
.. I~ he <'n yo ... "l1 tht'r',.. ~ de r 1

Mac Forbes' cn1l for tennis team
tryouts brought enthusiastic response from the Rollins racket
wielders. Besides the regular players signed up for an elimination
tourney, Kendrick, Bushnell, Houk,
KampC'r, Kirilin and the Urrcchaga
brothers added their names to the
board.
Deming'::: 6-·1, 6-3 victory over
Holt automatica lly ranks him . . ro. 4
on the tennis team. He will en•
j?ngc, Stephens in a match with the
No. 3 position at stake. On th~
other side of the bracket. Pepper
put Moody out of the runnini, G-4,
6-4. Lou .Min$ter easily eliminated
LCofty Moore from further pnrticipation.
Play will continue until the ten11is tenm personnel is definitely
decided.

BABY GRAND

.,\\ ""k
,o 11IJn>•
A frcshmnn'i,. co m·<'tition of n sen•
ior:
.\ ~l' nior s tootl on the rnilroaJ your fath n ", sidt: .,
1
track ,
'·Oh , he ~ticks hp
The trai n ,1.. as c-o ming fas t;
th l•m."
The t rai n ~ot off th1..• t rack
Tn let till' ~c nior pn"!-,
'' Wha t cour~e are )·ou
cvl1 C'g1.~1 "
Too F're<h
".-\gronomy."
:\Iistr...' 5:s: "Haven' t w e al way!"YC'ah ? 1'~e11. do yo'.t know, I \ •e
tr~ated rou like tine of thl• fa mil y "" nh, ay:s w:mted to st Jdy the tar ,
)laid: •·Yes .anti rm nllt going to too.'
~tand it any morr."-Bison.
· I m going to enter
.. Bob told ml' I was t he ei~h th dog ~how next W E.'f'k · •
wonder of thl' world."
"Do you think he '\\ ill " in" '
.. What did vou t:.n v ? ''
"Xo, but hc-·n meet some niee
"Told him· not t ~ let me catch doc:s.' '
him wi t h a ny of thl' other ~e \'en."

drum Elimination
For Ranking

rot• r

c rr.'iination
to
uit e\er; ta. le feature
this ca n's por shoes
tor m n and women.

WALK-OVER
BOOT HOP
• ·an Ju"

Ifo el Bldg.

Head(Juarter~ for

:PORTS FOOTWE R
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FRATERNITY NOTES

------------------------------------------------•--•-•-•-u-•-•-----•-•---•---•-u-,_.,_,_.,_.,_.,_____,
~lather Lt-,..ter dre::i;~ed the hall our ideal location and mod•rn
nicely? But C. C ·wishes to know conn~nience~. Thank::, )[r. Cou1·y
why the mirror was placed in so call acain the ''Shack .. is alwwnys
conspicuou:'I a place--do you sup• open ti visitor~.
\lpha )I (' pt •r of Gampose it i-. to let the men look at
------ma Phi Beta mourns the
the monkeys!
d ath of ).tr W. JI. Pipkorn
And Mn. Le-..ter, \\Ouhi it be
\\·c ha\·e b1.:en honored this last
h1 h
"urr d on Saturday
posgihle to prodde ensy <hairs ,, C'<·k hr n visit of the Travelin}!
morning ..January l<l, n. th ..
after
8
P.
:\I.
on
the
side
porches~
~ecrdary
of our Order. Brother
r 1lt of an aJtomohilc ncc1d t near B1adt•nton. "Ira.
Shorty would ha,·e it so.
Jack Corry. He brouJ!'ht us live
Janet, do come back in n hun~·. news f1 om other chapter~ and exr pkorn wa returning to SarYou're missing a lot.
a ota from Winter Park
pn~ cd much enthusia:'-m about
Ha,·~ )'OU 1 c:tlizcd what a funny all uur adh iti(' . bo\h national
\\ her Ehe had ht•en pending
thing it is that gcrecns have a
the '\'ieek with her dau~hters,
habit of han1.dng for no apparent and local. \\.hilc hl·re he Yi~itetl
Estt'llt', Harriet und Lucille
n•a:_-on. .-\II joking 8 ._ide though, ome Rollins cta~,..es tt> learn more
Plpkorn.
v.e think t's about time we ail of the Confen•11ce Plan. ~nil now
ADnt I izzct c, ag she ha
broke do\\n and did n little mental ha-. nturncd to Atlanta.
been nffedionntcly kno\\ n to
£'xerci u a~ well a$! wearinJ!" out
'Whar with adapting a fifteen
the, girls of Camma Phi Betn
the floor~ with tap shoes.
collar to a thirti:en•and-...-i-half
an Phi Omega for the la t
P. 8.-Rollins Hall wi11he::. to neck or vice vcr:-n, most of U!-1,
fl\·e yea1s hntl C>nd<'ared herput in an order for three, thous- C>spe<:iallr lbt• plt•dge-., are gren.t
e}( t all, nnd ha left a vaand four hundred of Dink's most lookm,r specimen:- in our Tux
lllnc)· that w l h difficult to
musical mosquitoes. The inmate,:;; pi;~~~e-.. J
fall.
wi!l:h to increase the homelike
e gc one~ g-ave HaITy Lau\\'e grieve with H.:trrict,
utmo:sphcre.
j Iler
break Th~11-sday night, hut
LucillC', In•nL•, Bl•nta and Esc. c. mnke$1 the motion that c.•ons1ders the tnne lo-:t because
'r11e in the irreparable 10!1s
Rollin. Hall ,.peak for its(•lf
hl' can't rememb<·r nny Bcotch
f mother and gunrdinn.
joke~.
".:'lfy Sweeter Than Sweet'' iirather sour of late. Referring to
Yhian underwent an operation reliablt> stalisties and our own
for appendicitis late Monday aft- eardrums. we know it has been
ernoon. She i~ getting along played on our phono-radio com•
\\~e are happy to announce Mrs. splendidly nnd ,ve hope that she binl' enou,:rh to wear out :my but
FrC'derick P. James ns a patroness. will be back with us again soon. the hrnve,;t of records, nnd it is
Tuesday Dot accompanied Mr. pC'rilously near the "gone" point
Ilel('n ~fasscy, now Mr;:;. James Sicwart and Miss Sellers to Jack- at Inst. ·we wonder what will be
McIntosh, paid us a short visit Inst sondlle. They left in the little next.
8undny afternoon. Helen has been Ford with their baggage bulg-ing
livinJl in Russelville, Ala., since her out of the rumble seat. It looked
marriage.
as though they were going to
.
.
make a long trip but they returnLakeside is proud of its share in
After so long o time, Anita con- ed Wednesday.
the Little Theatre Workshop. Conde~Nmded to come back.
Saturday night was very gay
gratulations, Skipper and Jane, on
Peanuts much dressed u re _ for those who were left in the your splendid pe1·formances. We
t d 'M lbo
t
A~ Annex over the week-end. Marge ,t hink 11 The Enemy'' was most suc11• went to the dinner dance at the
resE>n e
c urne 8
e
cessf1;1l.
Meet Mo nd0 Yopening on the Mount Plymouth

Gamma Phi Beta

Kappa Alpha Kant

:t

Lakeside Annex

Pi Beta Phi

Lakeside Laughter

\l"e,t. We'r.' haying open house ~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
:-ooon-Come at11l stare at us, but
leave your jewelry at home.
Yes. lady, this ·dump is modeled\ after tl1e Rolyat Hotel in St. Pe•
·er,hur . ,u,t like the Clo,·erleaf
dock b modeled after Brooklyn
Brid~e.
The author of thc:'le Rl'probations [

=
=
=

Phi l\Iu
Such a 1lock of hand.;;omt'.' buys
a:,;. the1 c> wn at the llOusc on the
C>,·ening of the C11-Ed ball. Goodlookimr ho:• abo were to be seei1
at the Gym tJr the game. SL'ems
a~ thou~h it \\Ottld be a nice thinj?
if thl•,..e p~eudo•bo,r:s- could ~lick
nrountl for awhile. Thl'Y provide ::i.
pleasant change.
Hope made the debate team.
:\lore power to ,rou, Hope. But we
don't "ant you to work yourself to
denth.

Club all decked out in velvet and
fm·s. Jcny and Ruby were just as
swank·-y in their gala attire for
the co-ed ball. Jerry was a dashing Spaniard and Ruby a typical
dude with mustache and silk hat.
That night Orpha stayed with
us for Gee and Vivian had gone
to Eustis.
Eleanor Dwight is quite the
social lady. It is hard to keep
8
!:::k 1~ ~:~·~ ,~:e~:~ b;~~s
.
1
8
th8
mean
t
all she does-tt mere•
ly happened th at way.

Herc's to bigger and better Coed Balli5 with the usual Metropolitan mixture. Aft<'r a great borrowing of breeches we turned out en
masse.
The pledges tu1·ned to music
"with gestures" nt their last Sunday night entertainment and we'll
haYe to admit they are getting
really good. Sara Bell was the

Phyrne and Izzy gave Orlando a
break and went in to hear Sir
Harry. They liked it immensely.
Hazel spent last week end with
Betty at her home in Eustis. Genevieve was also among the missing
during the week end . She reported
an enjoyable visit at her home in
Lakeland.

t:::::~

charming heroine and Steve as the
lmo~ene's mother visited her o~e
hero was a riot. \Veetie, "Piccolo
day th1s last week It certainly 1s
Pete" made a quite convincing hero
convenient to have one's family so
and Critchlo's role of messenger
near at hand.
boy left nothing to be desired but
n bicycle. We have but one sugWe hear that Marilouise is most
gestion-that the pledges· agree beBaron Refardt dropped in for reluctant about retiring. What can
forehand upon the song and the bridge the other evening.
be the reason, we wonder? The
k<'y
_______
Three intrepid explorer-orni- real yenson, we mean.
,
thologists, Herb, Jerry, and Frank,
penetrated into the wilds of the
\Ve cannot decide whether 01' not
Kissimmee 1·iver region, bringing Eleanor Blish is still a resident of
There will be a meeting of the back marvelous tales of adven- our dorm, since whenever we see
French club at 8 :30 Monday night, ture. The fi,rst part of the frip her she is on her way out, to d1·ive
January 27th, at the Kappa Phi was taken in the Studebaker, away in the family Pierce-Ariow,
Sigmn house. Refreshments will across plains filled with cattle leaving n cloud of dust.
follow a \.·aried program of music and mud, ,until the Kissimmee
and Ft'cnch entertainment. All river was reached. From here the
Mrs. McKie Salley, forme1·ly
members are urged to tlttend and voyage continued by canoe south- Ernestine Meres, who was a student
to bring any visitors who might ! ward to Cypress lake. Rare bn·ds here last year, hns been spending
wish to come.
and bootleggers were the most in- the week with Phyrne and renewing
lere.stmg discovenes.
old friendships.
Bob Sprague, who bche\'eS in
getting the facts, is out taking
Barbara has motored to Invernt'ss
There has been much excite"1 fingerprints about the campus. It to join her family for a few days.
ment in our mid st this week. Bettv was first thought that he was tryWilliams gave us the biggest sm:- in~ to solve the Cloverleaf mystery ,
11iss .Mary Carr from Kansas
prise 0 ~ all. Denr o]d Cloverleaf but it turned out that it was only City is visiting El ea nor Horner for
w.n-s fairly rocked off its base an eugenics roblem on which he a few days.
\nth the bu~z a~J ~um s!1e crent- was working.
1
ed. \Ve thmk 1t 1s entirely unOur debators, Asa and Lloyd,
necessary to ndd th•t she was are doing well in convincing the
married January 23 to Roger judges as to the merits of the
Holt. \Ve wish them all kinds of conference plan.
This is going to be a mean col1,1)0 d luck.
Bob Stephens gets into real umn because there are some mean
Several_ membt!rs. of the tribe action in "The Enemy11 Friday people over here in Rollins Hall,
sporting new l'lngs and. pins. 1night. He hns been practicing his the home of the barfly and the bum.
\\ e ~sk. Y_ou-\~~at does it all more profane speeches with great I Where else can you get a list that
mean. Sprmg nm t here yet even regularity.
si nks to th is level:
though. T. C. does ·write poetry
COOK.
Ben
Kendl'ick,
pornographer
about it already.
1
_______
plenipotentiary; H ollis l\Iitchell, the
The royal halls of Cloverloaf
royal l'Omancer; Danny Fisher and
echoed with shrieks of laughter
Whiting Hall, the cnmpus pseudo
and calls of "What are you going This is the first time since the Don Juans; Bill Gropenbacher, the
to wear? \Vhom are you going founding of I-Bumma-Cig we chap-about-college; the Mills Siswith? and similar queries ad in- have not been represented in some fers and Ed Libby, keepers of the
finitum. There were more hand- 1form of majo1· sport for Rollins. Holy Grail ;Geoi:ge Lerrigo, the
some men on the campus SaturOne reason for this i-due to nai ve nut; the Holland twins, those
day night than Rollins has yet to the fact several of us are hav- strong silent men from the GeorJtnow. It must be noted that , ing to carry exh'a heavy schedules gia backwoods who say little and
numerous bottles of - you know in order to be able to march down that little means nothing ; Olcott
whnt-a~pearcd and disappeared the aisle, draped in cap and gown Deming, the sissy sc ion of the New
from smlors' pockets during the next June.
England literati; Don Fisher1 the
course of the Co-ed Brawl.
Then too , just a little friendly purple s hirted playboy; Bob LeavWe were honored by a visit competition
among
ourselves itt 1 the dean's delight; Logan Jenkfrom a former student, who seems essential. Fis her at the ins, golfer and roommate of Bob
hadn't seen the dorm for 25 years. Self House, Clerk at the Whist ling Leavitt; Bill Hinckley, the dutiful
She said th~ outside was the same, Kettle, and Bob and Luke at the but dumb person; Jose Lou is de
but the inside had changed con- Varsity.
Urrcchaga y Verrarauzaga, the
siderably. She didn't add, howSince getting adjusted after bespectacled Spick; Charlie Joiner,
ever, whether the change was for the holidays we find two new\ the J ohn Gilbert of the swamps;
better or worse.
inmates, Lewis Mitchell, K . A. Frank \Yalker and \Valter Reid
One of our members is opening pledge and J. 0. Armor, graduate (Frank and Wal ter don't really
a menagerie, Steve has just of Auburn College last June.
belong here, because, boys 1 Rollins
adopted a furry grey kitten.
Mr. J. B. Coury, travelling se- Hall is a BAD hall).
P. S. We wonder why Steve cretary of Kappa Alpha FraterHere we are: the scum of the
gave away the pet yesterday.
nity honored us with a call on his cosmopolitan North, the dregs of
At last Cloverleaf is getting recent visit to Rollins. Mr. Coury the decadent South 1 the flotsam of
some new clothes. And hasn't was very much impressed with the EaSt and the jetsum of the

I

Kappa Phi Sigma

The French Club

I
I

Cloverleaf Chatter

I

I
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=
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Flo says on with the dance, and
may the best step win. Next week
you must 1·edeem that promise.

I

Shack Taps

1·

Lambda Phi Notes
Saturday afternoon the Misses
Guild entertained at tea for the
honoraries and friends of Lambda
Phi.
Did you meet our sailors, Pete
and Ted, at the Co-Ed Ball last
Saturday night? They regretted
not being able to give the Rollins
Co-Eds a longer visit, but rumor
has it that sweethearts await them
in every port. Sunday morning
they were off for ports unknown.
Dorothy Dienst, Lillian Kinmouth, and Lizzie Mae spent Saturday night at the house. The
next mo1·ning Clara served late
breakfast with hot biscuits 1 honey
'n everything.
Sunday afternoon the actives and
pledges motored to Daytona Beach
with Dr. Lynch. One of the events
of the afternoon was a race up
the beach to Ormond where John
D. was duly called upon.
Note:
Any information regarding the
barbecue stands between here and
the beach can be obtained upon
request. We sampled them all enroute home.
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Rollins Reprobates

a\e
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The sun :-cems unwilling lo favor
the Tomokan ~tafi in it~ work. For
how many dnys we endured the
clouds, the rain and the foJ??
-I=
Mother Wh eatley mnkcs the cut- l
e:st youn1?ster. You can't imagineand those eyes of hers-well, all
we can say is that they are right'=
there and on the job. Maybe some
day you'll get to see our kleine
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Interested
i11 Writing for
The Sandspur
the Rest of
this Year or
Next Year are
Invited to Attend
a Staff
Meeting on
Wednesday Night
in Professor
Wattles' Room
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Every Student
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Cream Soda
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Night
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